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Announcement of Second Con
tingent Received With 

Approval
The good old summer-time has gone and with it those care-free 

outdoor days. For the next four or five months 90 per cent of your 
time will be spent indoors. Why not make your home more attract 
ive, healthful and comfortable by a judicious use of paint A dollar 
invested now in paint will pay dividends all winter.

Paint is one of our specialties, we have everything in the paint 
line you need — Paint for the house, inside and out ; Paint for every room in the house. 

*^f we cannot please you in color, shade, quality or price the fault is not ours.

SpedelR
Cloth Tops are more popular 

than ever.
Our Shoes all have genuine 

“Cravenette ” Tops and they 
give every satisfaction.
Ladies’ Patent Button with 

Cloth Tops, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 

Ladies’ Patent Button with 
Shepherd’s Plaid and Grey 
Cloth Tops, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00 and $6.50.

Ladies’ Dull Calf Button with 
Cloth Tops, $4,00, $4.50 and 
$6.00.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

miBetiding, Trafalgar Square, England.

WILL BE LONG WARaid would be unworthy of a gelf-remect- 
ing people in any portion of the British 
Empire. The shadow of a great peril 
and a great sorrow broods over the 
world today, and while no Canadian 
doubts the outcome of the war it is im
possible to divert one’s thoughts for any 
length of time from the blood-stained 
fields of Europe, where millions of men 
of the Christian faith are devoting the 
hours of this day to the task of killing 
each other, with the aid of all the hor
rible machinery which the mad race for 
armaments and the German lust for war 
have brought into action. It will be in
deed a day for thanksgiving when at 
Berlin the allied armies impose such 
terms as will forever free the world 
from the deadly menace of German 
militarism, and sound the death-knell 
of a national philosophy which appar
ently regards men as mere food for 
pow<|9r and the natural, victims of an 
utterly unscrupulous and savage lust.for 
power.

A LONG WAR
The Germans have captured Ant

werp, and their victorious troops are 
marching on Ostend. 
craft yesterday dropped bombs in Paris. 
London is In expectation of a visit from 
German Zeppelins. Neither the allied 
armies In the west nor the Russians in 
the east have as yet gained an impor
tant footing in German territory. The 
German army in Belgium is now prac
tically ftee to re-inforce the armies in 
France. Winter is at hand.

Consideration of these facts does not 
weaken confidence In ultimate complete 
victory for the allies, but it shatters ut
terly the expectation that the war will 
soon be ended. It is true that the allied 
armies in France have a little more than 
held their own during the last two 
weeks, but their attempts at flanking 
movements have not been successful, and 
on the German right this will be made 
the more difficult because of the fall of 
Antwerp. The death-grip must continue 
along the whole line, until the Ger
mans have been worn out, and the pro
cess will require time. The great need 
of the allied armies is more and more 
men. It will not be at all surprising, 
in view of the unexpected turn of events 
last week, to hear of further German 
success at some point along the embat
tled line which now extends from the 
Swiss border to the North Sea. The 
amazing numbers of men they are able 
to bring up and the rapidity with which 
they move give startling testimony to 
the efficiency of the war machine which 
has been in process of development for 
so many years. To drive them out of 
France and Belgium and back to Berlin 
is a herculean task that cannot be ac
complished in a few weeks or months. 
It is extremely fortunate that the Rus
sians are keeping so many Germans busy 
on the eastern border. If the claim of 
the Russians is well founded, that they 
can carry on a winter campaign with
out serious difficulty, there is great hope 
in that quarter. They have not thus far 
accomplished as muen, however, as the 
invariably optimistic official reports 
from Petrograd led the public to an
ticipate.

The people of Canada may as well set 
their jaws and prepare to send more 
•and more men to the front, for this is 
to be a long and bitter war- Some Eng
lish authorities have said it would last 
from eighteen months to over two year» 
The Toronto World well says:

"Canada’s share of Kitchener’s million 
is said to be 175,000 men. We are not 
asked for so many. We are not asked 
for any, indeed. But we know that our 
existence depends on the triumph of the 
empire in the struggle, 
peace when the Junkers’ navy is reduced 
to junk. Our whole energy as a mili
tary force shoulj be bent on getting 
away the next contingent, and after that 
another, and another, up to 100,000. 
Colonel Hayes of the United States 

, army says that England will not really 
begin to fight until next spring. Can
ada must be on the Job when the real 
fighting begins. It seems like mockery 
to speak of real fighting in the face of 
the titanic contest going on in France 
and Belgium today. But the German 
yellow dogs have not got back to their 
own door-steps yet, and they will be 
fiercer than ever in the defence of their 

hearthstones. They have had no 
compassion for others, and it will be a 
pitiless creditor they will find next 
spring.”

More recruiting, more drilling, more 
rifle practice, more of a determination 
to render effective aid to the Empire in 
this titanic struggle must be dispRyed 
from coast to coast throughout the Do
minion of Canada.

Col. James Mason Issues Stirring 
Appeal Based on Military Ex
perience — Much More Must 
Be Done; More Troops Sent

German air-

T.MÎÂVJW & SD$8S,L7Public opinion in all Canada, as well 
as in Britain, and in the camps of the • 
allies, welcomed warmly the announce- ^ 
ment of Col, Hughes, minister of mili- ~ 
tia in Canada, that troops would be sent 
steadily and surely from our shores 
til 100,000 Canadians were fighting in 
Europe for the cause of humanity and ! 
liberty and the flag of our mighty em
pire. One contingent has gone; thej 
work of the minister and his officers 
has been ardous and responsible; sue- ! 
cess has crowned their labors. But it is i 
only a beginning, and I venture to say [ 
that Canadian feeling looks upon the ' 
effort in that light. The need for more 
men is great and urgent.
Kitchener is to have his million armed j 
men to fight autocrocy and to defend. 
the liberties of our people throughout 
the world, it will strain every nerve and 
fibre of the British people to get the 
men, to train them for the field, to feed 
the wastage of war, to meet the long 
drain upon the resources of the United 
Kingdom, of the whole empire, of the 
allies, which the final and complete de
struction of German power must in
volve.

It will be no short and swift struggle.
Lord Kitchener and the military expert 
of the Times, and the best thought of 
the day,. unite in believing that, while 
success may be certain, yet the strength 
of the foe is great, his resources many, 
his home defences powerful. The great
er the contest, the more desperate the. 
struggle—and no war in the world’s his
tory has been so fiercely fought—the 
greater the glory in which we and our 
sister commonwealths of the empire may 
eventually share. There is unanimity 
now in Canada as to the issue; there is 
public instruction in rifle shooting, and 
much military training going on; there 
is (thanks to the British navy) no foe 
now threatening our shores, our com
merce or our homes. Everything indi
cates our duty, or privilege, our obliga
tion in thç premises—the despatch of a 
force that will rank as an army in Eur
ope, that will be worthy of our preten
sions as a British nation in America, 
that will prove our talk, our sometimes 
boastful attitude, to be no mere lip- 
loyalty, but the expression of a genuine 
faith in British ideals and unity, in the 
value and importance of British liberty 
and power. What England would suf
fer—what misery the people of Shake
speare’s “Inviolate Isle” would see-what ^ ^ fate q{ a „.ution (Captain
a catastrophe to human liberty and life p™-i Artitlervl •in Its highest and best embodiment B“=?e’ of “« Royal Artillery), 
would follow upon a German invasion “Captain Buckle was wounded in both 
of the United Kingdom is almost im- legs by bursting sharpnel. He was ly- 
possible to describe. The destruction ing in an agony of pain when he was 
of the shrines and universities, the discovered by some German officers, 
homes and churches of Belgium indicate They stooped over him-not io.admin- 
faintly what would happen if the em- ister aid and comfort, but actually to 
bittered and brutalized but triumphant cut the tendons of his right wrist, with 
German soldier once set foot on British the obvious intention of disabling him 
soil—and then on that of Canada. Let permanently.

quote a few incidents of the Belgian Letter to James Pettit, YorkR~d, 
invasion which have been brought home Guelph, from an aunt in Stratiord, 1 er-
to Canadians: "S^iat FrTouH.ouse to care for a

Letter to G. M. Black, W peg, litHe Belgian girl, aged eight, who had
both her hands chopped off by German 
soldiers. Her brother, a little younger, 
was treated the same, so he would 
be able to handle a rifle-”

FRANCIS <3b 
VAUGHAN

Mantels ! Grates ! Tiles !un- !

19 KING STREET.BUILDING OR REMODELLING you will need some of 
these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, and we should 
be glad to have you call and-see our line. THANKSGIVING

POST CARDS
lc., 2c., 3c. Each 

HALLOWE’EN 
Novelties and Lanterns 

5c., 10c., 15c. Each

Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs!If Lord Monarch Grates. Open Fire Linings. 
Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass)

Spark Guards.Fire Sets. Gas Logs, Etc.
In giving thanks do not forget the 

Belgians. We carry a Large Range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom,
and Porch♦ * ^

Today’s war news is not of a Thanks
giving Day quality. Smct&on s. cESto ltd.

‘ ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE•$> <$> »
If reports from Vienna are at all to 

be believed the Austrians have got their 
second wind and have gained a victory 
over the Russians at Prtemysl.

83-85 Charlotte Street1

When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Has Been Proven Satisfactory !

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

It is worthy of note that the exports 
of lumber from St. John to the United 
States in September were a good deal 
more than double those of September 
last year.
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When you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a mate that 
has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen use)The city is to be congratulated on the 
fact that the local Issue of bonds has 
been more than doubly subscribed. It 
is an evidence of faith on the part of 
local investors in the management of 
the city’s affairs, and it also shows that 
there is plenty of money in the city for 
investment purposes.

4> <S> O

I Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and America' 
Anthracite at lowest rates.WE SELL THE FAWCETT LINE

HP. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.Those who believed that the Germans 
at the time they were being forced to 
retreat from the neighborhood of Paris 
(and The Times must confess to have

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union StR. H. Irwin - 18-20 Haymaritet Sq.
GET OUR PRICES !

shared the belief), would, ere many 
weeks, be on the defensive on German 
soil, have been grievously disappointed. 
That condition of affairs, however, is 
only delayed.

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row 'Phone M. 1227

NICE WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN ! 
Ladies ’ -Flannelette Nightgowns 

Ladies’ Grey Sweater Coats
Black Sateen Waists and Underskirts

----------- Low Prices at-------------
L A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

<Î>

A Berlin paper tells its readers that 
Great Britain brought native troops 
from Indian to France because they 
might become dangerous at home, and 
that they were lured away by the state
ment that they were to take part in a 
military tournament. The German liar 
takes no holidays.

Coal and Wood
Best Quality Coat and Wood in the 

Market.
. Order Quick. Any Size

Small or Large Ordernancial and commercial fabric (upon 
which ours depends) destroyed, the 
United States would have all it could 
do, and more, to defend its own inde
pendence, interests and liberties.

The possibility of disaster to the 
Royal navy is not yet past. All the skill 

never and strained watchfulness and powerful 
efficiency of our fleet may not be suf
ficient to ward off some such submarine 
or aerial peril as recently sent three 
cruisers to the bottom in almost an in
stant of time. If such disaster should 
occur, our little world, in its safe and 
supposed isolation, would be instantly 
turned up-side-down in a wild panic of 

the German sol- comprehension as to what war really is. 
the field clubbing and What good then would 100,000 or 1,- 

000,000 men, here be to England and the 
Empire? They could not reach the 
scene ; here they would, in an untrained 
condition, be useless against the mailed 
might of the Kaiser. Our victory when, 
and if, won, must be won on the battle
fields of Europe, and the sooner the is
sue is settled the better.

Let us do our full duty and begin the 
training of new contingents at once. It 
will require time, and time is of para
mount importance to Britain and the 
allies. There seems to be lots of 
terial ready. I understand that New 

“There must be no stopping of the Brunswick wants to send a regiment, 
until the Germans are wiped out. that the 88t"h Fusiliers of Victoria, B.

C. are ready for service abroad, that 
Manitoba wants to send more men, that 
McGill University is recruiting a regi
ment, that an Irish regiment is now in 
shape at Montreal, that the formation 
of a French-Canadian force is under 
way, that various militia corps have 
largely filled vacancies in their ranks
and are now approaching their authoriz- , , .... .. , . .. ,
ed establishments. The press is in full b= °r
accord. No stronger advocate of peace 
lives in Canada than Hon. Frank Oliver 
and his paper, the Edmonton Bulletin, 
said on September 28th, regarding Lord 
Kitchener’s requirements;

“We march with England, who her
self in an age of iron, thought to dom
inate us. Then Britain threw herself 
into an economic worid-conquest, and 
built up an immense empire of which 
civilization can only be proud. Now she 
is nobly drawing the sword for the lib
erty and dignity of European peoples.”

qj: Action is Urged
The Regina Leader and Winnipeg 

Free Press, western I.iberal papers, join

strength, contributing to the victory of 
Britain and of European liberty. As 
Clemenceau, the ex-premier of France, 
so well put it recently:

“If Canada is to take her proportion
ate part in the war, 175,000 of the mil
lion should be Canadian troops. The 
million men are needed not a year hence, 
but just as soon as they can be taught 
to shoot at five hundred yards and per
form ordinary manoeuvres.

“If Canada is to keep up her end our 
troops should go forward in successive 
contingents so rapidly that the whole 
175,000 will get into the fighting zone at 
the earliest possible day. That can only 
be done if, while one contingent is be
ing given the finishing process at Val- 
cartier, another contingent is being re
cruited and given preliminary training 
at recruiting centres.

To us, British and French success 
means everything. It means safety for 
our commerce on the seas of the world, 
safety for our shores from the iron heel 
of ruthless invasion, safety of our homes 
and families, security for the rights and 
liberties of a free people, continued im- j 
m unity from the alarms and perils in ; 
the financial disasters and personal suf- ! 
ferings of war, protection for all those 
cherished ideals of which we boast so 
greatly, of a Christianity and civilization 
which the oppressive and hopeless Ger
man philosophy and militarism would 
destrefy. It means probably also im
munity from the devastating and ruin
ous expenditure involved in the main
taining of vast armies and navies. We 
are sharing in a struggle for interna
tional honor, for the guardianship and 
security of the little nations amongst 
which—without the empire—we would

We sit at me
Geo. Dick. 48 Britain St.r Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116<§> ^ ^

■ In a three-day campaign the citizens 
of Berlin, Ont-, chiefly of German de
scent, raised $82,718 for the Patriotic 
Fund, and it is still climbing. The 
population is about 1&000. Waterloo, 
with 5,000 population, raised $86,000 in 
three days and there was more to fol
low. St. John, the Loyalist City, is out
classed by these Ontario towns. Why?

BARTLETT PEARS
only 15c. a dozen

Kidney Potatoes
—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Opera Bean

KIMBERLEY 
DIAMOND MINES 

CLOSE

Letter to Mrs. Chessman, St- James 
street, Winnipeg, relating to Harold 
Hawkins of the Sussex Regiment, now 
in the hospital at Sussex:

“Private Hawkins was left on the bat
tlefield wounded, and as he lay on the 
ground he could see the German sol
diers going over the field clubbing and 
bayoneting the wounded and dying. 
When he was reached the officer in 
charge, seeing that his condition was not 
serious drew his sword and with his 
own hands hacked off the soldier’s hands 
at the wrists, and then left him bleed
ing and unconscious on the field. He 

later rescued by British Red Cross 
and sent with other wounded to

Diamonds will go much 
higher.

Such bargains as we are 
now offering may never 
be had again.

Our present stock is the 
finest we have ever 
carried.

By this we mean it's finer 
in quality and that the 
values are the best pos
sible.

The Montreal Mail says: “The first 
intimation of the make-up of the sec
ond Canadian expeditionary force names 
4,000 infantry as the quota expected 
from the province of Quebec, the largest 
number assigned to any one province, 
and local officers are accordingly jubi
lant. In addition, an army service de
tachment will probably be raised, in ad
dition to artillery.”

i r

own
V We Specialise in This Wood

\ was 
men 
England.”

Letter to Andrew Dods, barrister, To
ronto, from Whyteteaf, Surrey, Eng
land:

r
»!•

i
ma-

The Fredericton Gleaner contributes 
to the cause of harmony and patriotism 
in Canada by charging Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with expressing the view that 
Canada “was not necessarily at war be
cause Great Britain happened to be.” 
Sir Wilfrid’s views were long since ex
pressed by himself in the striking and 
oft-quoted sentence “when Britain is at 
war Canada is at war.” It is the 
Gleaner’s friend and quondam ally Mr. 
Bourassa who says that Canada should 
not be involved in Britain’s wars. It 
was Mr. Bourassa who recently wrote 
that “Canada has no moral or constitu
tional obligation or any immediate in
terest in the present conflict.”

war
It must be, for they are devils. Here in 

Cottage Hospital is a soldier who 
was wounded in the thigh, and when 

| he was lying wounded had his eyes put 
; out by a German Uhlan.”
I Miss Hanson, daughter of the pastor 
of the Erskine Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal, on her return from London 
quotes the statement of the matron of 

London hospital that thirteen Eng
lish nurses serving at the front had their 
two hands cut off by German soldiers, 
and that the nurses are being treated in 
the hospital with which she was con- 
connected. ,

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

thanksgiving day our
The people of Canada are not able 

to give expression to their usual feeling 
of thankfulness that the country is at 

Thanksgiving Day finds us in

Our blue white stones are 
exactly that—Blue White

Our perfect stones are 
exactly that—Perfect.

peace.
the midst of the most awful and in

ord for long passages from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific made by vessels of her 
rig. Because of repeated storms it took 
her 67 days to round Cape Horn, and 
nearly ten months to complete her voy
age from Philadelphia to Seattle.

some respects one of the most savage 
in the world’s history; and it is all that is meant in the famous words of 

Lord Beacons field upon a famous occa
sion: “Peace with honor.”

Here, as in Britain, the voluntary sys
tem of defence is on its trial. If it fails, 
compulsory military service becomes ne
cessary for public protection. Our Can
adian and imperial interests are too ; 
great, our whole British fabric too vast, 
to depend upon a patriotism for de
fence which fails in the supreme hour. 
Such has not proved the case in Eng
land as yet; and if the hundred thou
sand volunteers reported in Canada by | 
the militia department some time ago 
as available are rapidly prepared and | 
sent to the front, it will not be the case

wars
being waged between Christian nations.

We may be thankful, however, for the 
universal expression of a determination 
on the part of the Canadian people to 
make whatever sacrifices may be neces
sary to ensure a triumph of human jus
tice and an enlargement of human lib
erty, as the final outcome of a strife 
which was bom in iniquity. Whatever 
the feelings of the people of this genera
tion, there is no reason to doubt that 
future generations will be thankful for 
the higher civilization which apparently 
could only be brought about through 
blood and an unparalled sacrifice of 
human lives. We can at least be thank
ful, and in no Pharisaical sense, that wre 
are not as the Germans are, and that to 
us a solemn obligation is something 
Snore than “a mere scrap of paprr.”

In giving thanks, however, if we re
joice that we are so far removed from 
the actual zone of war, let it not he for- 

debt which

;

A full description and 
guarantee with each stone i

Further Evidence
Of general statements, Harold M.

Sewall, an ex-United States Minister to 
Germany, makes public a letter from a 
personal friend who at first disbelieved 
in these atrocities and who now wrote 
after investigation, that the treatment of 
women and girls was “beyond descrip- 
tion in their inconceivable horror.” '^e 

—• j the destruction meted out to the Bel- 
I 8*an t°wns and villages and their un-

KPliflllint? * fortunate inhabitants something is , hands with Conservative eastern jour- 
UVIIVBUB eie5 • ; known. J. H. Whitehouse, a British j nais in urging action. If Canada and

There is no better safeguard against , f «, . I M. P., visited the one-time beautiful Australia—South Africa has local diffi-
disease and suffering than a good cathar- Dont torget mat iau is neariy nrTe Tcrmonde and states that its de_struc- culties of actual German invasion to
tic medicine. In the great majority of —NOW is the tupe to get ready tor roe üon_as in other cases—was not due to meet—hre going to disprove before the
homes Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cold winter. t j bombardment or siege: “In each house world the arrogant assumptions of Ger-
are constantly kept at hand, because j in a position to do your repair i a separate bomb bad been placed, man militarism ns to our disloyalty, 
they quickly awaken the action of liver, reasonable price/ I do the ! which had blown up the interior and cowardice and incapacity, we must each
kidneys and bowels, and cure the most ,,r, . branchcs of work. Mason set fire to the contents. All that remain- do more than send the single contingent
common ills of life. « r worv Painting and ed in every case were portions of the now on its way. Bernhard!‘ has statedMrs- Thos Smith, Jamestown, Ont.,! aU kinds of Ceme^ ‘outer walls/’ in the hook winch enmodies German
writes. Dr. Chase is no stianger in our ! if nn difference to me how This is not war it is barbarism and ideals and beliefs that self-governinghome, for we have two of his Receipt ^ Itmakes ^«erencejo me^how ^ Js^_thv „un at the gates Britsh countries “have at their disposed ^ f > . . ...
Books in the house. My father and my I , * / order will receive my of civilization. Let us take warning and a militia which is sometimes only in council has adopted a by-law autlioi
husbands father each had one, and Ii îLnmnt ^attention I also out on and help to preserve our liberties, our peace- process of formation. They can be ig- izing the police to release from custody, 
have been familiar with it ever since Ii P P windows and doors at a fill homes, while we have the chance, nored so far as concerns any European without being brought before the police
can remember. It was only natural that j supply outside \o There may be a Canadian here and there theatre of war.” It is to be hoped that magistrate, men arrested upon charge of
we should use the Kidney-Liver Pills, | very low price. NOW is the time o y . conviction of one more miscalculation drunkenness who have not been disorder
ed ,w,e f0,u,nd s° satisfactory in I place your order b'fo^ the rush1 ^ to say “l et ■perish! Let will he pressed upon the mind and pul- ly. The commitments to the county jail
regulating the digestive system and eur- guarantee to 8'™ the very best sat.,- J ^ 5 t‘.' . , ‘rself! The United iev of our vnemv before this wav is over, for drunkenness have been such ns to
mg the common ills of life that we al- faction to my customers, Stated will take care of us.” Apart and I appe. to the Canadian govern- exact a heavy expense from the town tor
these pills ha™ sa'ved’me much suffer* H. B. WHITENECT from flu- degradation of such a thought, ment to carry out with despatch what their maintenance,

j „ , . ,.uc 1 su if- is nrohahh- tlmt if England’s fleet the Canadian people hope to see—100,-
hPPnPthI Oinl/Fnt0"8 H!SChSC' Wu Genera! Contractor and Rt^l Estate Agent r shattered by a chance blow 000 Canadian troop? at the scene of con- The Edward Sewell of Bath, Me., aalso keep the Ointment m the house all ^ ^ plJe Main ,m Invaded, with its great ft- flict, and maintained there in full I full-rigged ship, is said to hold the rec-

ALLAN GUNDRY
Taste

The Homey 
Taste

DR. CHASE IS The Diamend Stare 
79 King StreetNO STRANGERt

In This Home—Receipt Book and Medi
cines Kept at Hand All the Time.

here.
May I once more respectfully and 

earnestly urge that active enlistment, 
continuous training, renewed mobiliza
tion, be put into operation with a defi- 
nite view to placing this Canadian army 
noon fields where Canadian liberty, is 
just as truly being fought for as British > 
liberty was in the great battles of the 
past upon land and sea.

,iuia.ui.«nisomething is ---- —~ ...... ....
J. H. Whitehouse, a British j nais in urging action. in Butternut Bread, and see 

how it recalls to you the 
good, wholesome flavor of 
your mother’s bread which 
you so keenly enjoyed at 
the home table.

IN BUTTERNUT BREADKeep Too Many Drunks,
Brockvillv, Ont., Oct. 12—The town You will find a pure, health

ful loaf, tempting to look at, 
soft, flaky a^d appetizing, 
made from strong, clean 
flour, by cleanly bakers, in 
a clean bake shop.

gotten that we owe a 
can never fully be repaid to the people 
of hapless Belgium, so many of whom 
have given up their lives, and so many 
others of whom are penniless in exile or 
penniless at home, with all the rigors 
»f winter close upon them. To he 
thankful for immunity from misery and 
seartbreak such as theirs without reacli-

Grocers Sell It

ng out to them the hand of friendly the time.”I
Xx tI iti


